States' unfunded pension obligations to their current and retired employees have exploded in recent years to levels that are estimated to be between $750 billion and $4.4 trillion. In theory, this massive debt should have implications for states' ability to meet their fi nancial obligations and a measurable impact on funding costs. Yet, we fi nd no evidence that municipal bond markets are pricing the risks to states' fi scal health arising from these large obligations. 
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I. Introduction
The financial crisis and subsequent Great Recession led to a frustratingly sluggish recovery, which has left deep scars on the economy that are only slowly beginning to heal. Among the many casualties of these historic events is the weakened fiscal condition of many state and local governments. Falling property, income, and sales tax revenues, increasing demand for social safety net services including unemployment insurance, and the exhaustion of federal stimulus significantly weakened the financial conditions of a number of municipalities. And while state and local government tax revenues are beginning to recover, years of chronic underfunding of public pensions and the devastating effects of the financial crisis on investment returns on public pension fund assets have resulted in unfunded liabilities that have swelled to amounts that are estimated to be between $750 billion and $4.4 trillion. The risk that these mounting obligations to employees and retirees will ultimately compromise state and local governments' ability to service outstanding municipal debt should in theory translate into higher yield spreads on municipal bonds. There is some empirical evidence that this is indeed the case (Munnell et al., 2011 ).
Yet there are also reasons why markets should be shrugging off the pension news. As Rhode Island demonstrated in August 2011, state and local governments have demonstrated a willingness and ability to reduce their pension obligations, thus providing greater capacity to meet other financial obligations. As we discuss in the next section, public pension reform is a complex legal issue, but in principle, when taxpayers are asked to pay higher taxes to preserve the financial wellbeing of public sector retirees, it is conceivable that the interests of the many will prevail even if this entails attempts to rescind the strong legal protections provided to the few.
In this paper, we investigate whether municipal bond spreads are sensitive to unfunded pension fund obligations. If the market views these public pension obligations to state and local government retirees as non-negotiable hard debt, one would expect to observe more indebted states to pay higher spreads. If the market perceives these pension obligations as soft debt, we may not observe any impact on bond spreads.
Our analysis suggests that markets are taking the latter view since the crisis. Before the crisis, states with high unfunded pension obligations paid higher spreads in the primary municipal bond market. After the crisis, we find scant evidence of a relationship between the degree of pension underfunding and yield spreads at issuance. In addition to a state's overall debt load, the liquidity of its municipal bonds is a strong determinant of interest rate spreads. The financial crisis appears to have changed the market's view of the importance of liquidity, as states with bonds that traded infrequently did not have to pay a premium before the crisis, but after the crisis, they were required to do so, especially for longer-term securities. Our analysis also suggests that changes in state funding costs are strongly associated with BBB-rated bond spreads, which we interpret as the overall degree of risk aversion in the municipal bond market.
This analysis also uncovers evidence that municipal bond yields may not be the only variable sensitive to pension funding levels, as some states with underfunded pension plans stop issuing bonds, change the characteristics of the bonds they issue, or use private placements. An analysis of the secondary market spreads, which includes bonds issued in earlier periods by states currently avoiding the primary markets, finds some weak evidence that secondary market spreads may still be sensitive to pension fund obligations. Given the severe but unavoidable selection problems, any analysis of yield spreads should be interpreted with extreme caution.
Our results pertaining to the effects of pension underfunding are similar to but much weaker than the findings of Munnell et al., who use the difference between observed bond yields and maturity matched Treasuries. Our approach uses a zero-coupon yield spread approach (Diebold and Li, 2006) , which takes out the effect of coupon differences among the securities and allows us to examine individual maturities separately rather than compiling them in a single sample. Replicating the technique of Munnell et al., we do find that pension obligations have an impact on yields; however, we believe that our methodology results in a more accurate estimation.
Our paper is also related to recent work by Novy-Marx and Rauh (2012) , who measure the sensitivity of state municipal bond spreads to public pension underfunding by examining public pension fund investment losses during the months surrounding Lehman bankruptcy. The data for this study (Bloomberg) often relies on model prices rather than observed trading prices, so we consider the possibility that the data if being fitted to another model. This paper is organized as follows: In section II, we provide some background on the current state of public sector pension plans and the fiscal and legal challenges they face. In section III, we describe our data and methodology. Section IV presents the results. Section V concludes.
II. Some Background on Public Sector Pensions
Over 27 million U.S. public sector employees and beneficiaries are covered by some 3,400 state and local government sponsored public employee pension plans.
1 As of December 2009, most state pension plans were actuarially underfunded after suffering significant losses during the financial crisis; that is, the current market value of their assets was insufficient to cover the present value of their obligations to their current and future retirees (Figure 1 ).
These plans, which are an important component of the total compensation contract with public sector employees, can be re-funded by a combination of the returns from invested asset, payments from state and local government employers, and contributions from active members of the plans. Alternatively, some of the pension enhancements offered to public employees during the boom years, such as automatic cost of living increases, increases in plan benefits, and relaxation of eligibility requirements, may be rolled back. Whether pensions are soft or hard obligations depends on which path offers the least resistance.
Each year, plan sponsors are required to contribute to the plan based on the current year's normal costs of providing benefits for retirees and the cost of unfunded liabilities amortized over a 30 year period. Paying the annual required contribution is not mandated in most states, and making partial payments has been one means of sidestepping state balanced budget requirements, which are in effect in some form in every state except Rhode Island. 2 Therefore, meeting pension obligations through higher employer payments could mean drastic cuts to state and local services.
Higher employee contributions are becoming increasingly difficult due to aging population. Over the past twenty years, the ratio of active members to beneficiaries receiving payments has declined from 3.0 active members for each retiree in 1991 to only 1.8 members per retiree in 2011.
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The last option on the re-funding side is to improve the asset returns. While public pension funds have typically held the majority of their investments in traditional investments such as corporate stocks and bonds, the weak returns that characterize the current low interest rate environment are prompting public pension fund managers to invest in higher-yielding alternative assets in order to meet their targeted rates of return. Plans that are well-funded can often take on risk by investing in alternative assets that have the potential to produce higher yield, but as pressures mount to offset years of chronic underfunding and the devastating effects of the financial crisis on investment returns, weaker funds are also turning to riskier investments. Over the past decade, on average, public pension funds have been shifting some assets away from equity and fixed income and increasing their holdings of real estate and alternative assets (Figure 2 ).
For states that are facing significant funding gaps, there are also incentives to incur additional debt by issuing pension obligation bonds to cover their annual required contributions or commingling the proceeds with pension fund assets in the hope of generating returns in excess of interest costs. These bonds, which are issued at a rate that is assumed to be lower than the expected return on public pension asset returns projected over the long term, exploit a loophole in federal law that enables plan sponsors to issue taxable bonds without obtaining approval from voters. But this is a risky strategy that does not always work. Munnell et.al. (2010) find that pension obligation bonds issued since the early 1990s and reinvested in a mixed portfolios of stocks and bonds would have returned an accounting profit if all the assets were liquidated at the peak of the market in 2007. Unfortunately, no such liquidation took place. Pension funds that rode the stock market down took losses on the investments they made with borrowed funds by mid-2009, increasing the pension funding gap and placing additional burden on state and local government resources.
All these efforts to boost investment returns involve additional risk taking, and if the plans incur losses, the sponsors would be subject to higher annual payments to pension funds, which could further contribute to the financial burden placed on distressed state and local governments.
When faced with the realities of mounting public pension obligations, state and local government officials might also consider modifying retiree benefits as a means to alleviate fiscal stress. While it sounds simple, in many states, reducing benefits for even new and existing employees is either prohibited or subject to lengthy legal challenges. The California Rule, the highest standard of legal protection for public pensions, protects all pension benefits including future accruals and cost of living adjustments as of the first day of employment. This rule is in effect in eight states including its namesake state of California, but it is important to recognize that each state has a unique set of constitutional provisions, state statutes, and common law that define the legal support for plan benefits. 4 Since 2008, public pension reform has been proposed in 44 states; fourteen states have enacted reform that applies only to new employees, and these reforms are most likely to be upheld by courts, as they do not impair existing contracts. Eighteen states have enacted reforms that affect both future employees and some current, typically non-vested employees. Twelve states have enacted reforms that affect retirees, and these types of laws are most aggressively challenged in court. These legal challenges that arise in the wake of enacted reform can take many years to unwind and can create significant uncertainty in the municipal bond markets.
How the market responds to this uncertainty and whether it penalizes the more underfunded states is an important policy question that we address in this paper.
III. Data and Method
Our data source for analyzing primary markets is Mergent Municipal Bond Securities Database (Mergent), which includes detailed information on the characteristics of all general obligation municipal bonds issued by state governments since January 1, 2003. Consistent with our goal to measure the impact of pension liabilities on perceived state creditworthiness and how the financial crisis affected those perceptions, we limit our sample to a period before the crisis with low financial stress, and the post-crisis period. We define the 'low financial stress' period based on the peak of the S&P 500 volatility index ( To better measure the impact of pension liabilities on state creditworthiness, we control for several factors that reduce sample size. Deleting insured bonds reduces the sample size to 16,159. Excluding bonds with options or a sinking fund feature reduces the sample size to 9,732 observations. Eliminating taxable bonds (1,367 observations), floating coupon bonds (27 observations), bonds with missing yields, coupons and maturity dates, as well as eliminating bonds from states that have fewer than ten issues outstanding before or after the crisis results in a sample of 5,896 observations from 32 states.
In the secondary market analysis, we are no longer restricted to bonds issued in the sample period and can evaluate the entire universe of outstanding bonds as long as there is trading information. We use the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) database to obtain the trading prices until the bond matures or is first refunded. 5 We match the trading data back to bond characteristics in Mergent through CUSIPs and exclude all bonds with credit enhancements and option features as described above, resulting in a sample of 8,035 traded bonds and 254,552 trades.
From this dataset, 5,810 bonds are common to both primary and secondary market samples. That is, the primary market sample has 86 bonds that do not trade and the secondary market sample has 2,225 bonds that were issued earlier but have trading data in our sample period. The number of bonds issued by each state before and after the crisis is presented in Table 1 . Note that some states that do not have primary market issuance data may be included in the secondary market analysis because trading data is available for bonds issued in the past.
The methodology used to refine our data results in a sample is considerably smaller than that used by Munnell et al. (37, 500 observations) . Because we exclude revenue bonds that have a devoted payment source such as turnpike bonds and bonds that are funded by special taxes, our sample consists of securities that rely solely on appropriations by state legislatures for repayment. Therefore, we expect these bonds to be more sensitive to concerns about the creditworthiness of a state.
The downside of our selection criteria is that some states drop out of the sample completely. It is highly unlikely that a state's decision to issue insured bonds or to incorporate option features is entirely random. However, in the absence of an instrument to model this decision, our methodology introduces sample selection bias to our analysis. Therefore, we caution the reader to interpret our results only within the sample of states covered by our analysis.
Calculating Spreads
We use two techniques to calculate municipal bond credit spreads in our primary market analysis. The first is to simply subtract maturity-matched Treasury yields from the municipal yield at issuance. This is consistent with the Munnell et al. (2011) strategy. However, this methodology subtracts yields on coupon-bearing municipal bonds from yields on Treasures that also have coupons. Because the coupon rate is a determinant of the bond's sensitivity to interest rate risk, it affects yields independent of the credit risk. While not shown, our analysis suggests that financially-constrained states -those with high budget deficits or debt levels -tend to issue bonds at a discount. In other words, they may prefer to pay low coupons to minimize short-term annual costs even though this also reduces cash receipts. Yet, low coupon payments allow the states to postpone difficult financial decisions. The coupon choice is an endogenous decision that is ignored in the simple credit spread analysis.
To circumvent this problem, we decompose risky coupon bond prices into risky zero-coupon bond prices. More specifically, we use a procedure developed by Nelson and Siegel (1987) and Diebold and Li (2006) that fits a yield curve of zero-coupon bonds for each state and in each time period that can approximate the prices observed for coupon-bearing bonds that were issued in that period. A period is one quarter; that is, we assume that economic conditions remain constant over a threemonth period. This is necessary to have enough observations to generate a yield curve for each state in most, but not all periods.
Diebold and Li Zero Coupon Yields
P t be the time-t price of a hypothetical municipal zero-coupon bond from state i that matures in n months and pays $1.
( ) ( ) z n i P t can be expressed as:
where
y t is the yield-to-maturity of the n-period zero bond from state i observed at time t.
From this point forward, we will drop the i subscript to simplify the notation, but it should be understood that the zero-bond yields are state-specific.
Nelson, Siegel, Diebold and Li model the zero yield curve using three factors as: which begins at 1 but decays quickly to zero. Therefore, it can be viewed as a short-term factor. The
n F , a function that begins at zero, increases, and then decays back to zero. It is, therefore, a medium term factor.
One can also interpret these factors as the level, slope, and curvature of the yield curve. Notice that
β , which means that it affects all maturities equally and shifts the level of the yield curve. If we were to define the slope of the yield curve as
6 So, the slope is determined by -2 ( ) t λ is not part of our estimation.
The price of an actual, T-month coupon-bond from state i, observed at time t,
P t , can be approximated by the sum of a series of zero-coupon bond prices that pay their face value of C -the coupon payment -when they mature, with the last T-month zero paying $100+C at maturity. Letting m denote the number of six-month periods in T (m=T/6), the estimated price of the coupon bond,
, is:
Denoting the error between the estimated price where N t is the number of bonds issued by state i in quarter t. Once the betas are determined, the yield for any maturity zero bond can be calculated.
Modified Diebold and Li Procedure
In order to maintain a sufficiently large sample size, our dataset includes both rated and unrated bonds. This heterogeneity poses a challenge when fitting a yield curve, as the rated bonds may have lower yields than unrated bonds, all else equal. Hence, an adjustment to the Diebold and Li procedure is necessary. Our approach is to add a fourth factor to the model. In each state and every period, we fit a zero-coupon yield curve of the form:
where Rated is a dummy that takes the value of one if a bond is rated and zero otherwise. Note that the fourth factor is a level adjustment. While Rated could also affect slope and curvature, we focus on the level effect because fitting a more complex model hits sample size limits as some states have as few as six bond issues in some quarters.
The precision of the fit is analyzed in Table 2 , which shows the mean and median squared-errors (fitted price -actual price) of the coupon-bearing bonds in our sample. The fit is most accurate at shorter maturities. Put differently, our results should be interpreted more cautiously at long maturities and especially in the post-crisis secondary market. For example, a lack of significant findings could mean that our estimation error is masking small influences a factor may be having on spreads.
The next piece of the spread calculation is the zero coupon yield of U.S. Treasuries,
Fortunately, this data has been made available to the public on the Federal Reserve Board website by Gurkaynak, Sack, and Wright (2006) . 7 Using the GSW data and our own calculations, we compute the spread on an n-month municipal zero bond over the maturity-matched Treasury as
where the muni yield is adjusted for taxes assuming a 35 percent marginal tax rate. The tax rate is consistent with the implied marginal tax rates found in the literature (Wang, Wu, and Zhang, 2005) .
Our first spread measure that simply subtracts Treasury yields from municipal yields will be denoted by Spread SMP (where SMP denotes simple) and our zero-coupon spread will be denoted by Spread ZER .
In our secondary market analysis we only use Spread ZER .
Independent Variables
The data source for our state accounting statements is CreditScope. Our main variable of interest is Pension, each state's unfunded public pension liabilities scaled by the state's Gross State Product (GSP). We also control for several other factors that could affect a state's credit spreads. The first factor is the state's budget deficit (or surplus) relative to its GSP. As this variable can take positive and negative values, we transform it into an ordinal variable, Budget, with four levels: states that are in the bottom 25 th percentile (highest deficits) in any year are assigned the level of 1, states in the second, third and fourth 25 th percentiles are assigned levels 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The prior is that the states in the higher categories will have lower spreads. The second factor is Debt, which is the state's direct debt load scaled by GSP. States more heavily burdened with debt should have higher credit spreads. The third factor is PayDay, the log of the average number of days it takes the state to pay its bills. More cash-strapped states should take longer to pay their bills and have higher credit spreads. The fourth factor, BBBSpread, is the BBB corporate bond spread, which captures the overall level of credit risk aversion in the economy in the quarter the bond was issued. The data source is Bloomberg. The fifth factor is an attempt to capture the liquidity risk. Liquid is a bond turnover ratio calculated as the total trading volume of each state's fixed-rate, no-option, no-insurance bonds at the end of the previous year divided by the total amount outstanding of such bonds. The data source is Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. In addition to these five factors we also control for the state's log GSP (LogGSP), year-end unemployment rate (Unemployment), log-population (LogPop) and log-median household income (LogInc). All these control factors will be denoted by information set X in our specification.
The annual reporting of state accounting data creates a timing challenge for the control variables. Unlike corporate data that is announced to everyone at the same time in a tightly-controlled process, state accounting data is regularly debated openly in the legislatures and in public events by politicians. Thus, there is no specific announcement date for any accounting measure. This requires an assumption about what investors know at the time of a municipal bond issue. Our assumption is that for all bonds issued by a state until June 30 th of year t, the available information is from year t -1. For all issues after that date, the information is from year t.
Because the Spread SMP measure is bond-specific, we also have to have controls for bond characteristics such as the amount of issuance (LogIssue), maturity of the bond (LogMat), and whether the bond is rated (Rated). These bond-specific factors will be represented by information set B in our specification.
The summary statistics in Table 3 clearly convey the impact of the crisis on the states' financial health. After the financial crisis, states experienced higher rates of unemployment, further increases in the level of pension underfunding, reductions in municipal bond market liquidity, and higher debt loads.
Estimation Strategy for Primary Market Analysis
We fit our data to the following generalized linear models:
, ( 1) ,
where i represents the state, j is the bond issue, and t j (− 1) notation reflects the fact that the state data at the time bond j has been issued may be from the current time period (e.g. BBBSpread) or the previous year. By design, there is no issue-specific component to specification(7).
We assume that , 
Estimation Strategy for Secondary Market Analysis
The relative abundance of trading data gives us more flexibility with the estimation strategy. We fit our data to the following generalized linear models:
where the changes are calculated relative to the same quarter of the previous year. In the case of pensions and in instances where a component of X is annual data, we calculate the changes as follows. Suppose the spread we are observing belongs to the second quarter of year T. By assumption, the fiscal data known at the time belongs to year T-1. We calculate the change in spread as the difference of spreads in the second quarter of years T and T-1, while the changes in right hand side variables are between years T-1 and T-2 (i.e. the known information at the time the spreads are observed). The error term is treated with the same techniques we used in the primary market analysis. When we compare the lowest and highest pension underfunding levels, the relationship between the underfunding and credit spreads seems non-existent before the crisis, and weak after it. Only the worst underfunding levels seems to be associated with higher spreads. Still, recall that these are bonds with various maturities, issuance amounts, and coupons, and are issued by states with different fundamentals. Therefore, the data requires further scrutiny.
IV. Results
Primary Markets
In Table 5 , we present the results from our multivariate analysis. Our findings are consistent with our earlier observations as well as Munnell et al. (2011) . In the pre-crisis period, a one standard deviation increase in pension obligations leads to a statistically significant but small 3.3 basis point increase in the issuance spread of a median bond issued by a median state. This is about 2.8 percent of the average-bond spread of 1.2 percent. In the post-crisis period, markets seem to become more sensitive to pension fund obligations. Now, a one standard deviation increase in underfunding leads to a 1.6 basis point increase in spread, which is about 17 percent of the average-bond spread of 10 basis points.
We also attempt to capture the nonlinear relationship between spreads and pensions (that only the worst underfunding level seems to be associated higher spreads) with a squared-Pension variable. The findings confirm our observation from univariate statistics. The squared-term is positive and significant in both periods but especially in the post-crisis period.
In Table 5 , some control variables appear with expected signs while others have questionable implications. For example, in periods when credit spreads are high in the corporate market (BBBSpread), municipal spreads are also high. States that take a long time to pay their bills (PayDay) also pay higher yields. However, some of the coefficients have counterintuitive implications. High unemployment rates are associated with lower yields. High debt ratios (Debt) are associated with lower spreads in the pre-crisis period.
To capture the nonlinear relationship between spreads and pension underfunding -that states with the worst levels of pension funding are associated with higher spreads -we include a squaredPension variable. The findings confirm our observation from univariate statistics, as the squaredterm is positive and significant in both periods, but especially in the post-crisis period. Table 5 also presents control variables, although only some result in the expected signs. For example, in periods when credit spreads are high in the corporate market (BBBSpread), municipal spreads are also high. States that take a long time to pay their bills (PayDay) also pay higher yields. However, some of the coefficients have counterintuitive implications. High unemployment rates are associated with lower yields, and high debt ratios (Debt) are associated with lower spreads in the precrisis period.
Overall, while these results suggest that the market is paying closer attention to states' pension liabilities, we remain concerned that the simple-spread method might be comparing financiallyconstrained, low-coupon paying states to financially-healthy high-coupon paying states, all else equal. We are also interested in the question of whether pension obligations affect any maturity in particular.
We calculate the credit spreads for 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72, 96, 120, 180, 240 , and 360 months using our fitted yield curves. We show the univariate results for select maturities in Table 6 , which indicate little evidence that pension obligations have any impact on spreads. These results are also confirmed by our multivariate analysis, presented in Table 7 , which indicates that the market pays no attention to pension obligations, except perhaps at the longest maturities. The latter finding disappears in the post-crisis period. The only significant result obtained post-crisis is at the 12-month maturity but the coefficient has the wrong sign. While not shown, the results for the squared-Pension variable are also insignificant at all maturities. The benefit of using the zero-coupon-spread approach is apparent in control variables that had counterintuitive implications in the simpler analysis. Debt now has a consistently positive impact on spreads. One interesting observation to note is that the market started paying attention to the liquidity of the bonds traded after the crisis. Liquid was negative but insignificant before the crisis. The post-crisis coefficients are larger by an order of magnitude and statistically significant. Table 8 shows the results from our analysis of spread levels across states and Table 9 shows the analysis of changes in spreads. There is some indication in the secondary markets that pension liabilities may matter. The states with higher pension liabilities seem to be paying more in the threeto-seven year maturity range before the crisis and seven-to-ten year range post-crisis. Yet these observations may be driven by omitted, time-invariant state factors correlated with pensions.
Secondary Markets
The changes in spreads avoid this trap. The 72-month maturity is indeed sensitive to changes in pension liabilities before the crisis. However, this sensitivity disappears in later years. The strongest determinant of spread changes is the change in the overall risk aversion. As overall risk aversion (∆BBBSpread) goes up, municipal debt spreads follow suit.
The inconsistent sensitivity to pension obligations in the primary (insensitive) and secondary (sensitive) markets could be the result of sample selection. There are three states (AK, WI, and WV) that did not issue much plain vanilla debt in the post crisis period, and thus dropped out of the primary market sample. However, these states had a sufficient number of plain vanilla debt outstanding to be included in the secondary market sample. Among the three, AK, and WV have pension funding ratios below 70 percent. While the results are not shown for the sake of brevity, when we delete those three states from the secondary market sample, the significance of the results disappears. This suggests that some states with high levels of pension underfunding may have stopped issuing plain vanilla bonds. Thus, the insignificance of our results may reflect sample selection rather than an indication of the true economic insignificance of pension underfunding.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate whether the bond market considers the states' unfunded pension obligations as a risk factor. We find no evidence that these obligations are priced in as a threat to states' creditworthiness and propose two possible explanations. First, pension liabilities may indeed not be a risk factor for bondholders. Historically, investor confidence in municipal debt has been well placed. States do maintain the authority to generate additional revenue by raising taxes, however political unpopular. States would also face penalty rates for future borrowing in the wake of default.
Investors might also be speculating that the states facing financial distress will be more likely to uphold their obligations to bondholders than to pensioners. Rhode Island's elevation of bondholders' seniority above those of pensioners in 2011 is recent evidence of this possibility. And, while states face high hurdles in reducing future pension benefits for current employees, these actions can be upheld if they are deemed reasonable and necessary for the public interest.
Another possible explanation for these results stems from the portfolio of available investment options. Investors might conclude that it is also possible that while the risk-adjusted returns offered by municipal bonds may be negative, these returns might still exceed the returns on other investments in the low-interest rate environment. In other words, in an environment of depressed yields, municipal bonds are the least bad investment.
Investor reaction to financial stress can be an important catalyst for restoring fiscal balance. Unchecked, increases in state and local government financial obligations would be expected to erode investor confidence in creditworthiness, leading to higher borrowing costs. Many of our nation's state and local governments will ultimately need to address resolve the growing gaps in the levels of public pension underfunding. Interestingly, this analysis suggests that the municipal bond market has not yet emerged as a source of market discipline incenting state and local governments to resolve these gaps by enacting meaningful public pension reform. 
